Case Studies - what are they? And interview practice

To perform well on standard case interview questions you should be able to:
Take in information quickly and remember what you hear.
Identify key issues, prioritize and logically solve problems.
Make quick, yet accurate, decisions.
Manage time efficiently.
Perform under pressure.
Be aware of resource constraints.

Case Study Interview Examples and Questions - Career Profiles
www.careerprofiles.info/case-study-interview-examples.html

Case Interview - How to Prepare - Management Consulting Prep
https://mconsultingprep.com/case-interview/

To put it simply, case interview is a job interview with business contents. You will interact with an interviewer to analyze and hopefully solve case studies of business problems. That's why it's called "case interview". In about 30 minutes (depending on firms and interviewers), you will replicate the course of actions real ...
Case Interview Questions · Tips & Techniques · Guesstimate / market-mconsultingprep.com/case-interview-questions/


Practice Case Interviews. Experience the role of a BCG consultant and see how well your unique skills apply. Choose a challenge to work through online. How would you keep an airline's profitability soaring? Or help to market and price a revolutionary new drug? Careers. Discover Your Mission Through the Interactive …

Professional Consulting Cases for your Interview Prep

Solve professional management consulting cases from McKinsey, BCG and Bain to land your dream job offer at a top management consultancy, ... If you like to check your case approach just have a look at the given sample solution. Our selection of case studies mirror the wide variety in real case interviews.
E.ON Inhouse Consulting case · Deloitte Consulting case · Oliver Wyman case